Platinum(IV) complex-based two-in-one polyprodrug for a combinatorial chemo-photodynamic therapy.
A combinatorial therapy that utilizes two or more therapeutic modalities is more effective in overcoming the limitations than each individual method used alone. Despite great advances have been achieved, the combination of chemotherapy and photodynamic therapy (PDT) still cannot satisfy the clinic requirements as the antitumor efficacy could be severely affected by tumor-associated hypoxia. Herein, for the first time, we reported a platinum(IV) complex-based polyprodrug that can in situ generate the highly toxic platinum(II) species as chemotherapeutics and simultaneously induce a high level of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in a PDT-like process without the use of photosensitizer and consumption of oxygen. By in situ polymerizing the platinum(IV) complex-based prodrug monomer (PPM) and 2-methacryloyloxy ethyl phosphorylcholine (MPC), nanosized hydrogel-like polyprodrug could be synthesized. Upon being exposed to light, Pt(IV) moieties in this photoactivable polyprodrug were reduced to generate Pt(II) species. At the meantime, a high level of ROS was generated without the presence of endogenous oxygen, which was confirmed by electron spin resonance (ESR) and fluorescence probes. With the unique nanosized architecture and photoresponsive feature, the as-synthesized polyprodrug exhibited the advantages of sustained drug release, long-term circulation, preferable tumor accumulation, and reversing drug resistance by downregulating the expression of multidrug resistance-associated protein 1 (MRP1) in the anticancer treatment.